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EDITORIAL

Plenary Council Agenda: fit for purpose?

"Getting back on Mission"

Full Editorial HERE

Limited Extract: 
For the Agenda of the approaching
5th Plenary Council to be fit for
purpose, it must point to a vision of
how the Church in Australia can
best model and build the Kingdom
of God, encourage open, bold, and
Spirit-guided discussion and
discernment, and lead to consensus decisions on how best to provide for
the pastoral needs of the people of God. Importantly, it must focus on the
pastoral priorities identified by the faithful of the 36 particular churches in
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Australia.

In 1937, the Agenda of the 4th Plenary Council, prepared by the Apostolic
Delegate, totally disregarded the pastoral priorities identified by the
Australian bishops........

Full Editorial HERE

Know the Dioceses

8 Remaining Diocesan Profiles published, completing the set

The first four Australian Catholic Diocesan Profiles were published in our
October 2020 Newsletter in consultation with associated bishops. As
promised at the time we have similarly and progressively published an
additional four profiles in each successive newsletter, and this Newsletter
now concludes preparation of all diocesan profiles including for the
following 8 remaining dioceses/archdioceses:

Broken Bay; Broome; Canberra-Goulburn; Maitland-Newcastle;

and Parramatta; Port Pirie; Rockhampton; and Sydney.

All diocesan profiles have been prepared by Dr Peter Wilkinson in
consultation with the dioceses.

Now publicly available as a unique resource is a full set of standardised
profiles for all territorial dioceses of the Catholic Church in Australia. They
can all be viewed or downloaded at No.99 HERE
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We thank the bishops who have been most cooperative in preparation of
these profiles and hope they will be helpful to the 280 members of the
Plenary Council commencing in October.

A Plenary Council Agenda Response

A recent response to the Agenda for the first meeting of the 5th Australian
Catholic Plenary Council in October 2021, prepared by the Partnered
Parishes Plenary Council Facilitators Group from Sacred Heart Diamond
Creek, St Thomas the Apostle Greensborough North, and St Mary’s
Greensborough, is published as Document No.104 HERE

Correction: Synod in Ireland

In our July 2021 Newsletter we wrote that the Irish Bishops were planning
to convene a canonical Plenary Council similar to the one being held in
Australia. This was not a correct statement.

In Ireland the bishops are looking at a 5-year lead into a National Synodal
Assembly, but it is not yet clear whether they will opt for a canonical
‘Synodal’ model or the more open German-type ‘Assembly’ model. While
some bishops would prefer a canonical synod, lay renewal groups are
encouraging the more open model. In June 2021 Jesuit theologian Gerry
O'Hanlon said ‘It's my understanding that the exact format of the National
Synodal Assembly will be decided only after the two year consultation
period and after what emerges from Rome in 2023’. At the Irish Bishops
June 2021 meeting it was decided to dovetail the 5-year plan with Pope
Francis' 2023 Synod, so they may be waiting until they know the outcome
of the 2023 synod before finalising the Irish format.
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Zoom Book Launch, Thursday 9 September

As we journey together towards the Plenary Council, we officially launch,
virtually, A Church for All: A guide to the Australian Plenary Council ...and
beyond – an important new publication from Garratt Publishing. Compiled
from the recent Australasian Catholic Coalition for Church Reform’s
inspirational Convocations that explored the future of Catholicism in
Australia, A Church for All presents a path forward for the Church. This
new and timely guide includes contributions from American Benedictine Sr
Joan Chittister, along with Australian Catholic thinkers Debra Zanella,
Robert Fitzgerald AM, and John Warhurst AO. Also included is a response
to the Plenary agenda and concrete proposals for the Plenary, which was
prepared by the Coalition and its 19-member groups.

IMPORTANT NOTE: A pre-publication check has just confirmed that due
to high interest the event is now fully booked and registrations have
closed. However book information or purchase are available HERE

The following listing of recent Catholics For Renewal website
News & Opinion items provide an overview of leading Church
issues and may be accessed HERE

Note that publication of links to these items does not necessarily indicate
editorial support.

Vatican releases Synod Preparatory Document 
Pope at Angelus: Healing of the heart begins with listening 
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Catholic Church must overhaul power structure 
Pope Francis said interesting things about Vatican II in last weeks 
Excommunicated or not, Call to Action leader served his church,
community 
Two Homilies: Insights into challenge of 'hanging in there'; 'Mary the
person 
Technology in place for first Plenary Council assembly 
Unnecessary red tape aimed at silencing charities 
The challenge of Church leadership 
Encounter with Jesus more important than all the commandments 
The bishops must hear the laity for synodal process to succeed 
Vinnies National President to participate in Plenary Council 
Statement on disagreement between Irish Government and some
members of Catholic Bishops 
Church urges action to care for the earth, the poor 
Bishops Conference names deputy general secretary 
What we might hope from the Catholic Plenary Council! 
Rebel Irish Bishops defy government’s Covid Communion ban 
Crises are signs that church is still alive, pope says 
Grappling with Patriarchal Constructs of Women in the Lectionary and
Bible. 
Adelaide Diocesan Assembly 
Let’s go to where the people are: Archbishop Comensoli 
Who are our Plenary Archdiocesan members? 
Parishes: Leadership and other issues with clustering and mergers 
Nathalie Becquart explains synodality 
Women believers changed the Roman Empire — now we must change the
Roman Church 
The challenges of representing Catholic Australia 
On the Latin Mass, Pope Francis pulls off the Band-Aid 
Pope Francis and women's (church) work 
Pope has a golden opportunity to substantially re-make the US hierarchy 
Cardinal Parolin says Vatican reform document is ready 
Much Ado About Nothing 
Pope leads Angelus from hospital room balcony 
Real opportunity for radical change in the Church 
Pope, recovering well after surgery 
New Qld law forces priests to report child abuse 
Transgender group get COVID vaccinations at Vatican 



Pope Francis' Herculean efforts to clean up Vatican finances 
Bishop Vincent: ‘My hope for the Plenary Council’

It's all about "Getting Back On Mission"

Getting Back on Mission is forward-looking and founded on trust in the
Spirit – it is about hope. The book focuses on Jesus’ mission for the
Church;

Getting Back on Mission: Reforming Our Church Together - “... a realistic,
hopeful and authentically Catholic roadmap for the forthcoming Australian
Plenary Council.....” (Frank Brennan SJ, AO)

This book is available from Garratt Publishing at A$29.95 

Free Call: 1300 650 878 or online HERE

Comments, Inquiries, Donations invited.

DONATIONS HERE.

(thanks to those who have responded)

We are volunteers. Our 'renewal' work is a labour of love - much love for
our Christ-given Church and much labour in supporting it. Please help
support our intensive and mostly self-funded ongoing work. Purchasing a
copy of Get Back on Mission (here) will also help.

eMail: info@catholicsforrenewal.org.au 
Website: www.catholicsforrenewal.org.au
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You're invited to link this Newsletter to your Social Media site(s) via
the icons above. Share it with friends or simply forward it to them -
using the FORWARD button below. You or they may Subscribe to or
Unsubscribe from our email list at any time using the PREFERENCES or
UNSUBSCRIBE button below, or by direct email request.

You're welcome and encouraged to forward this Newsletter to
friends and colleagues using the 'Forward' button below.
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